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Introduction 
 
Edema is the accumulation of fluid in intercellular spaces 1,2,3.  The inflammatory 
response after surgery causes cellular membrane changes that result in edema 
1,2,3,4.  Edema has been correlated to post-surgical pain, complications and 
decreased outcomes 2, 5,6,7. Compression is a common tool to control edema to 
and improve outcomes post-surgically and with swelling 3,4,8,9. 

 
Compression is also a popular slimming tool for women and post-partum mothers 
with binders, wraps and garments seen frequently in the retail environment.  
Women post-cesarean, however, present concurrent post-surgical consequences 
along with and post-partum concerns and slimming desires. The purpose of this 
study was to explore the compression level and gradation of common over the 
counter compression options for post-maternity support that are often used by 
cesarean section mothers post-operatively.  Compression levels, location of 
compression, and relative support gradation within each garment were assessed. 
 
Clinical Background 
Compression has been studied and validated as a post-operative tool for pain 
relief, wound care and return to function 3,4,8, 9.  Compression is not, however, 
without contraindications and risks as it alters blood flow at 20mmHg 8,10.  It is 
generally accepted that compression in the level of below 20 mmhg is safe for 
over the counter (OTC) use as it decreases interstitial fluid collection but does 
not alter  blood flow. Ideally then for concurrent OTC support and post-surgical, 
the compression should be in the 10-19mmHg. 
 
Along with the compression amount, compression location is key post-surgically. 
Inflammatory control requires compression at the surgical site in order to 
decrease edema. For post-pfannensteil surgeries (cesarean or hysterectomy) 
this would necessitate a safe compression directly at the incision area and less 
support at the superior abdomen, the common site for “abdominal slimmers” and 
abdominal binders. This pattern or gradation would allow for the prioritized 
compression at the incision for edema control with some support still at the 
abdomen for support, a common post-partum request. 
 
These parameters of amount and location of compression allows for safely 
reducing peri-incisional inflammation without superior abdominal compression 
pushing fluids inferiorly into the pelvis area and controls for too much pressure on 
the site thus decreasing blood flow and potentially slowing healing. 



Little in the literature addresses the seemingly widespread use of compression 
garments in post-partum women that have had cesarean sections or the 
appropriateness of OTC post-partum compression for post-operative mothers.   
 
Methods 
Seven popular support garments sold at major maternity stores and advocated 
for pregnancy and or slimming were assessed.  All items were brand blinded to 
the assessor. Three trials of each garment were taken on a partum body form 
(mannequin) at both a marked umbilicus and phanensteil region.  Compression 
level was measured in mmHg by a validated wound care pressure measurement 
device.  Compression gradient was described as the difference between 
abdominal and incision compression with statistical significance set at a 20% 
differential.  
 
Results 
Compression amount:  At the umbilicus/abdomen, two products (one a name 
brand popular slimming panty and one a post-partum girdle) approached the 
compression level requiring MD supervision at 18.3 and 20.0 mmHg. All others 
tested solidly in the range of safe, post-surgical over the counter compression 
levels ranging from 8-15 mmHg at the abdomen. Incision compression levels 
ranged from 0-11 mmHg.  
 
Location of compression:  3 of 8 garments provided no incisional support when 
donned as instructed and measured at 0mmHg at the incision, offering no edema 
control at the incision.  The three had mmHg ranging from 7.3-11 mmHg.  Of 
these, one tested in the clinically accepted “support” range, C-Panty High Waist. 
 
Gradation of compression:  7 of 8 garments had abdominal pressure significantly 
greater than incisional support which, in effect, would push fluid into the surgical 
site. Only one product provided incisional compression greater than abdominal 
support, C-Panty High Waist. The abdominal pressure was 25% less than 
incisional. 
 
Conclusion 
Little has been studied about the use of support garments used on post-partum 
women that delivered by cesarean section.  Accepted clinical protocol would lead 
to indicate several parameters in the areas studied to allow for effective tissue 
support, edema control and wound care while limiting risks for vascular or 
pressure compromises. 
 
Only one garment in the eight evaluated, C-Panty High Waist, tested in the safe 
“support” range at the incision,  provided both abdominal and incisional support 
and had graded support with the incision supported more than the abdomen 
allowing for edema control and prioritizing post-operative recovery over post-
partum abdominal support.   
 



Further research is indicated to explore potential associated symptoms, 
functional outcomes and potential complications with and without popular post-
maternity and slimming garments used by post-cesarean women. 
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